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OUR
VISION
To provide a high quality holiday experience with added value
prepositions to all our clients. We believe in complete
transparency, utmost care and always strive to set high ethical
standards though our interactions,
processes and
commitments to our customers.

OVERVIEW

WNY Holidays provides
you whole nine yards
of travel services.
Be it meetings,
conferences,
incentive travel or
events, we handle
everything with
elan!
We believe that you
keep your focus
on your business
and let us manage the
rest.

We

are

a corporate

travel

management

company focused on providing the whole range
of MICE services to our clients anywhere in the
world. We are committed to provide better and
cost eﬀective options based on experience
and insights gained by us over the years.

We have built a great network of hotels, resorts ,
homestays and oﬀbeat speciality lodgings to
provide customized services to our clients.
Our team is at your service providing the
knowledge, skills and passion to support you
and your company.

We believe in providing qualiﬁed options
in a simple and jargon free way so that
you donʼt have to go sift through tons of
information

before

making

a decision.

This helps you keep the focus on your
core objectives while letting us to manage the
rest. Be it the trainers,

transportation,

event planners, you can count in us to
provide

you what you are looking

and more .......

for

WHY
WNY

“

“

I travel not to go anywhere, but to go. I travel for travel's
sake. The great aﬀair is to move.

- Robert Louis Stevenson

OUR STRENGHTS
Promoted & managed by a
group of experienced travel
professionals. With years of
accumulated hospitality
wisdom, we oﬀer a fresh
perspective on
everything we do.

We
oﬀer a wide
range of choices so
that you can get the all the
services under one roof.
Be it a large conference or a
small oﬀsite or a short
vacation, we handle
everything with elan!

We are a ISO : 9001,
2008 certiﬁed company.
Well that gives a little more
peace of mind.
Doesnʼt it?
With over 50
companies as our
customers, you can be
assured that you are
associated with a
company trusted by
many.

OUR SERVICES

Conferencing
Events
Oﬀsites
Group Incentive Tours
Training
Product Launches

MICE
MEETINGS & CONFERENCES
Corporate Meetings, Incentives, Conferences. At WNY holidays, we use our
business knowledge and network to oﬀer you a comprehensive service 360
service. Our experienced team can ﬁnd you the most appropriate venue and
arrange all related services for your meetings. Be it a sales meet or a
strategy meet, we handle it all with great elan!
We manage everything right from the accommodation, transfers, tours and
food and beverage, to ensure that all you have to do is to just turn up at the
venue and enjoy the occasion.
We pride ourselves on delivering quality corporate meetings and strive to
build relationships by creating memorable events that will enthrall your
audience.
In the last 5 years WNY Holidays has successfully completed large projects
all across major locations in India and globally in South East Asia, Middle
East, Europe and around the world.

OFFSITE & GROUP TRAVEL
We believe that every group has its own rhythm , itʼs own pace and itʼs own
deﬁnition of enjoyment. To suit each such preference and to ensure that
every group gets the best trip possible, our experts design a tailor-made
tour service to our clients. Your group deserves to get the most at the best
value and we make sure to get it for you!
We have organized oﬀ- sites for a large number of IT and ITES companies
and also handled many small group outings for them. If you are looking for a
comfortable and easy option , be sure to call us up.

When it come to MICE , World is our stage

INTERNATIONAL MICE
When it come to International travel, itʼs very important to chose
the right partner as the support and assistance required in
planning a meeting or a incentive tour abroad is quite diﬀerent
to a domestic one. WNY Holidays provide you with the following
services

1, Administrative planning : Right from the choice of
a hotel, ﬂight and food to the pick up from airport in India , we
take your inputs an guide you and handle logistical issues for
you.

2. Itinerary and travel assist : Every member of the
traveling team are given detailed brieﬁng including a
customized booklet containing all the relevant information
about the itinerary, destination, tips and traps and team
identiﬁcation kits.

3. Manager tour: All international tours are accompanied
by our expert tour managers who will always be with group. This
come in very handy if the group has ﬁrst time travelers.

4. Local assistance : A reliable local support is of
paramount importance to ensure a smooth experience. We have
a great network in most of the countries to ensure a happy
experience for you and your team

EVENTS
ENGAGE, INSPIRE, IMPRESS
The event division is busy doing all this and more! We handle Event
Management, Event Production, Digital Management, all under a single
window for our customers. With our high standards, creativity and vast
experience, we have ﬂawlessly executed a whole gamut of events in India
and overseas. Bring your big ideas or share your business needs and we can
shape them into reality with our through and methodical approach to deliver
a fantastic and memorable event.

We do:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

We handle design, Planning , Production and all Managed services using
advanced delegate management systems, Projection mapping, Micro-site
and web based integration of your even to ensure smooth delivery of your
event. Do connect with us for your event and we will make sure itʼs a
success.

&

Reliable
Experienced
Management

Our Team

Sanjay Lakhera
A seasoned holiday Industry specialist, he has over 28 years of experience in
corporate travel trade , Sanjay enjoys an impeccable reputation for taking care of
his clients. He has worked with the leading hotel and resort companies in India
and enjoys an excellent rapport with a wide network of professionals of leading
hotels and resorts.

Lovelesh Joshi
A Travel and Tourism graduate with years of experience, he specializes in MICE
and International Travel. With a great eye for understanding the requirements of
corporate clients and providing innovative solutions, Lovelesh can provide end to
end solutions to your travel needs.

Nishant Sharma
Hospitality professional with over 19 years of experience...!! Worked in corporate
sales with leading international and domestic luxury hotels. An Event specialist
with an international exposure he has executed major events in UK , USA , Italy ,
Thailand & Malaysia. When not doing any of this, he loves exploring his wild side
on a Royal Enﬁeld and activities like oﬀ-roading & adventure camping.

Manish Agrawal
With over 25 years of experience in marketing professional, creative resource &
travel photographer, he looks after marketing, promotion and strategic planning
for the company. If you are looking for some creative corporate interactions, he
can surely help you with a few ideas.

OUR CUSTOMERS

OUR CUSTOMERS

THE WNY EDGE
Few things that make us diﬀerent

At WNY Holidays, we value out of the box thinking
and taking a holistic view while understanding
your business needs and working out solutions
that suits you well.
Ÿ We ensure strict adherence to your travel expense

budgets without compromising on the quality of the
hotels and services.
Ÿ We pro-actively benchmark hotels to ensure you get the

best deals.
Ÿ

We offer a dedicated service delivery manager during
the travel/event to give you peace of mind and single
window services.

Ÿ Reservations, bookings and logistics, we take care of

all aspects of corporate travel.
Ÿ Precision in planned details, sticking to delivery

schedules and honoring our service commitments
Ÿ We develop innovative ideas and customized plans

Be it a sales meet or a strategy session

We handle it all with

elan !

OUR WORK

Choose carefully, Choose WNY
With experienced professionals handling your
concerns, all you get is - peace of mind.
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